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Edit pdf pages mac

Page layout templates, including landscape book templates, use master pages as the starting point for each page in your document. Each page layout template has a blank master page, and book templates also have different predefined master pages with placeholders. When you add a new page to your document, you
select the master page, and then you add your own content. Changes you make to a document do not affect the master page. In Edit Master Page view, you can create and design new master pages and edit existing master pages. To create a new master page, duplicate the existing master page, edit the duplicate, and
save it with a new name. No pages that are linked to the original master page are affected. Click the toolbar, and then click Edit Master Pages. Click the toolbar, and then select the master page that you want to use as the starting point. Type a name for the new master page, and then click OK. A new master page
appears below the original Sidebar. Edit the page by adding, deleting, or editing text, placeholders, pictures, shapes, and other objects. In the Format sidebar, you can apply all available formatting controls. See Edit master page below. When you're done, click Done at the bottom of the window. You can rearrange master
pages in the sidebar. When you edit a master page, any changes you make apply to all pages that use this master page. Click the toolbar, and then choose Edit Master Pages. Select the master page that you want to edit in sidebar on the left. To do one of the following:Edit existing design elements: Select all design
elements on the page, and then remove or edit them using all available formatting controls in the Format sidebar. For information about changing the background of a master page, see Change the background of a page. Add pictures: To add a placeholder picture, click the toolbar, and then select the picture. The
pictures you add to the master page become placeholders. The picture you add to the placeholder in your document is the same size and position on the page. Add text boxes: To add a placeholder text box, click the toolbar, and then use the controls in the Format sidebar to style it: add a border, select a size and font for
text, and so on. Each text you type in a text box in a document has the same style as you used in the placeholder text box. Set how headers and footers appear on the page: Click the master page in the sidebar on the left (so nothing is selected on the page). In the Format sidebar, select the Show header and footer
check box so that headers and footers appear on pages that use this master page. If you do not want the and footers matched the headers and footers on the previous page in the document, clear the Match previous page check box. (If these controls aren't built or there's no master page layout at the top of Sidebar,
make sure nothing's selected on the page.) If you can't select header and footer check boxes, turn them on for the document in the Document sidebar. When you have click Done at the bottom of the window. You can add permanent alignment guides to master pages to help you spread out. To show or hide these guides
on document pages, choose Show &gt; Guides &gt; Show Master Guides or Hide Master Guides (on the Show menu at the top of the screen). Click the toolbar, and then choose Edit Master Pages. Click the master page thumbnail control, and then choose Rename.Type a new name, and then click OK. Click Done at the
bottom of the window. If you've edited a page and want to apply its layout to other pages, you can create a master page on it. Select a page in page thumbnails view on the left. Choose &gt; Advanced &gt; Create Master page from the current page (on the Format menu at the top of the screen). The window changes to
Edit Master Page View, and a miniature copy of the original master page appears at the bottom of sidebar on the left. Click the copy on the left and choose Rename.Type a name for the new master page, and then click OK. Click Done at the bottom of the window. You can mark placeholders (pictures and text boxes) on
master pages to make it easier to switch front pages in your document. Tags tell the content where to go when you switch master pages for a page. For example, a picture that is in a media-branded placeholder is automatically added to the placeholder in the new master page, which also has a media tag. If you're
creating a new master page in a book template with predefined master pages, check the other master pages to see what tags they're already using, then apply the same tags or replace them with custom tags. Click the toolbar, and then choose Edit Master Pages. Select the master page in the sidebar on the left. Select
the object on the master page, and then click the Style tab at the top of The Format Sidebar. Type a marker in the Tag text box at the bottom of Sidebar. Click Done at the bottom of the window. You can apply a different master page to any page in your document. See Mark objects to make switching master pages easier,
above, and learn how to mark text boxes and other objects so that the switch runs smoothly. Click anywhere on the page you want to change, or select a page in Page Thumbnails view. In the Format sidebar, click Change Master Page, and then select the master page. Edit the content on the page to suit the new layout
as needed. If you change the page format and later want to apply the original formatting of its master page, you can reuse the master page. Rechasing the master page does not delete the content. Click the toolbar, and then choose Page Thumbnails. Click the thumbnail of the page you want &gt; Reuse Master page to
page (on the Format menu at the top of the screen). Make any necessary adjustments to the contents of the page. Click the toolbar, then select Edit Master Pages.In Edit Master Page View, Control-click the master page in the sidebar on the left, and select Delete.If the pages in the document are linked to this master
page, select a new new one in the dialog box that appears, and then click Select.Click Done at the bottom of the window. You can rearrange master pages in the sidebar. Have you ever received a Pages document from a Mac user who forgot that you were a Windows user? If you're in a hurry and don't want to wait for a
repaired file to be sent to you, you can open or edit the document using a few clever tricks. View a document If you need to read the document easily but don't need to edit it, you can change the file extension from page to ZIP. Right-click the file and choose Rename from the shortcut menu. Make sure that the cursor is
at the end of the file name and replace it with .pages .zip. A pop-up message box appears, and if you change the file name extension, the file may become unusable. Are you sure you want to change this? Click Yes to convert the file to a zip file with several documents in it. When you open a zip file, you should see a
JPG file called Preview. Open this file with any program you use to view jpgs and you will be able to read the text. Edit a document If you need to edit a document, you'll need to rely on the cloud— specifically iCloud. Go iCloud.com browser of your choice and sign in with your Apple ID. If you are an iPhone user you will
no doubt already have one. If not, you can sign up for a free account on the web. (In addition to accessing online sites, you also have free access to numbers and Keynote.) When you're signed in, click the Pages icon. Click the small wheel icon next to the plus icon at the top of the page and select Upload Document.
When you upload a document, it appears in your iCloud Pages document list. Double-click to open it in another window where you have full editing privileges in your document and have access to the paired cloud version of Pages. Remind Mac users to export pages to a document You can also remind Mac users that
they can export Word documents from pages. All you have to do is go to the file &gt; export to &gt; Word. What tips or tricks do you have for opening Pages documents on your Windows PC? Let us know in the comments. 10 Popular Android Apps you should not install These Android apps are very popular, but also
compromise your security and privacy. If you have them installed, you'll want to uninstall them after reading this issue. Related Topics Windows Digital Document Short pages About author Nancy Messieh (911 articles Published) More from Nancy Messieh In text-processing documents, new pages are added
automatically as your writing reaches the end of the page. You can also manually add new pages. You can only manually add pages in page layout documents. You can also duplicate, rearrange, and delete sections (in a word-processing document) and pages (in page layouts) and combine documents or move content
between documents of the same type. In a word-processing document: Location cursor where you want the new page to appear, and then click the toolbar. A blank page is added after the cursor. In a page layout document: Click anywhere on the page that you want the new page to follow, and then click the toolbar. A
blank page is automatically added. If there are other master pages for the template, select the one you want to add. In a word-handling document, you can duplicate a section, and then delete any pages that you don't want to keep. You can duplicate individual pages in a page layout document. Click the toolbar, and then
choose Page Thumbnails. Select the page thumbnails you want to duplicate, and then choose Edit &gt; Duplicate Selection (on the Edit menu at the top of the screen). Duplicate sections or pages are added below the original. Do one of the following:Delete unwanted pages in a new section: In your word-processing



document, select all the text and objects on the pages, and then press Delete on your keyboard. When the page is deleted, it is deleted. Move a section or page: In the sidebar, select the section (in the word-processing document) or page (in the page layout document) that you want to move, and then drag it to where
you want it in the document. You can move multiple pages at a time, but only one section at a time. You can rearrange pages in a page layout document so that they appear in any order. Note: You can't change pages in a word-processing document (because text flows from one page to the other), but you can copy and
paste content from one page to another. In the page layout document, click the toolbar, and then select Page Thumbnails. Select the page thumbnail, and then drag it to where you want it. Tip: To rearrange multiple pages, press Command when you click the page thumbnails that you want to rearrange, and then release
the Command key. Click one of the selected page thumbnails, and then choose Cut. Click the thumbnail of the page that you want the content to follow, and then select Paste.A quick way to reuse content is to copy a section from one document for word processing to another, or copy a page from one page layout
document to another (you can also copy and paste within the same document). In the document you want to copy from, click Page Thumbnails.Do, and then select Page Thumbnails.Do one of the following:Copy a section in a document for word processing: A control, click the page thumbnail in the section that you want
to copy (the background color appears after all page thumbnails that belong to the section). Copy a page in a page layout document: Click the thumbnail of the page that you want to copy. Copy multiple pages in a page layout document: When you select pages, to copy, press Shift or command, and then click one of the
selected thumbnails. On the shortcut menu, select Copy (or Cut to delete the original page). Open the document you want to paste into, and then Paste.In, and then select Page Thumbnails. Control click the thumbnail of the page that you want pasted content Paste.In, and then select Word Processing Documents
section after the last page of the selected section. Note: You cannot paste a section or pages to the beginning of a document. Instead, paste them after the first page or section, and then change them. When you copy pages from a document that uses a different initial template, or pages that use master pages that you
created yourself, the pages are copied along with the master pages on which they are based. The only way to delete a page in a word-processing document is to delete everything on the page, including invisible characters such as paragraph breaks and formatting elements. To delete a page in a page layout document,
select the page thumbnail in sidebar. Delete a page in a word-processing document: Select all text and objects on the page (or multiple pages), and then press Delete on your keyboard until the page disappears. If the page you want to delete is blank, click the beginning of the next page (place the cursor in front of the
first text or picture), and then press Delete on your keyboard until the page disappears. Tip: To show hidden formatting symbols, choose &gt; Show Invisible (on the Show menu at the top of the screen). Delete a page in a page layout document: Click the toolbar, select Page Thumbnails, select the page thumbnail that
you want to delete, and then press Delete on your keyboard. To select multiple pages, press Command when selecting page thumbnails. If you happen to delete something and want it back, choose Edit &gt; Undo (on the Edit menu at the top of the screen), or press Command-Z on your keyboard. If the contents of the
document disappear when you try to delete a page, the document is set up to handle words, and you can delete only sections, not individual pages. To recover lost content, choose Edit &gt; Undo (on the Edit menu at the top of the screen), or press Command-Z on your keyboard. Follow the instructions in the Delete
Page section of the page in your word-handling document under Delete page above. Above.
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